Though considerable progress has been made in inferring phylogenetic relationships of many plant lineages, deep unresolved nodes remain a common problem that can impact downstream efforts, including taxonomic decision-making and character reconstruction. The Core Goodeniaceae is a group affected by this issue: data from the plastid regions trnL-trnF and matK have been insufficient to generate adequate support at key nodes along the backbone of the phylogeny. We performed genome skimming for 24 taxa representing major clades within Core Goodeniaceae. The plastome coding regions (CDS) and nuclear ribosomal repeats (NRR) were assembled and complemented with additional accessions sequenced for nuclear G3PDH and plastid trnL-trnF and matk. The CDS, NRR, and G3PDH alignments were analyzed independently and topology tests were used to detect the alignments' ability to reject alternative topologies. The CDS, NRR, and G3PDH alignments independently supported a Brunonia (Scaevola s.l. (Coopernookia (Goodenia s.l.))) backbone topology, but within Goodenia s.l., the strongly-supported plastome topology (Goodenia A (Goodenia B (Velleia + Goodenia C))) contrasts with the poorly supported nuclear topology ((Goodenia A + Goodenia B) (Velleia + Goodenia C)). A fully resolved and maximally supported topology for Core Goodeniaceae was recovered from the plastome CDS, and there is excellent support for most of the major clades and relationships among them in all alignments. The composition of these seven major clades renders many of the current taxonomic divisions non-monophyletic, prompting us to suggest that Goodenia may be split into several segregate genera.
Introduction
As molecular phylogenetic analyses of large plant clades have become more common, many have encountered a recurrent problem: major clades are resolved with strong support, but clear, wellsupported relationships among those clades is lacking (''backbone topologies," e.g., Wurdack and Davis, 2009; Refulio-Rodriguez and Olmstead, 2014; Straub et al., 2014) . Resolution of such topologies often has critical implications for character-state inference and taxonomic decisions involving the tip taxa. This challenge of clarifying recalcitrant backbones is usually attributed to the fact that many angiosperm clades are the consequence of ancient, rapid radiations (Rokas and Carroll, 2006; Whitfield and Lockhart, 2007 ) that result in extremely short branches, and which require analysis of tens of thousands of base pairs for resolution (e.g., Jian et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009; Barrett et al., 2014; Straub et al., 2014) .
A common approach to resolve such issues has been to add more taxa and loci via Sanger sequencing, ideally from multiple genomic compartments. The success of such projects is often limited by factors of time, money, and access to high quality DNA, and frequently only yields incremental increases in support. High throughput, or next generation, sequencing (hereafter referred to as NGS) techniques offer the promise of dramatically-increased volumes of sequence data to address these issues , see also American Journal of Botany, volume 99) and have been used with increasing frequency to resolve nodes that nodes; however, a fully resolved and supported backbone for Goodenia s.l. was not recovered and potential alternate histories from nuclear markers were not explored. This is a prime example of the limitations of sequencing few loci for phylogenetic resolution along the backbone of a clade. Even without a fully resolved phylogeny, it was clear that major generic-level taxonomic changes were required but we could not seek to make changes to Goodenia s.l. without consistent resolution of the backbone relationships and confidence in the species-level composition of each major clade. Clarifying the relationships among Goodenia clades A, B, C and the smaller affiliate genera is necessary to identify monophyletic groups and facilitate the investigation of the morphological synapomorphies that distinguish them, and to ensure that currently undescribed, informally phrase-named taxa (e.g. Goodenia sp. Stirling Range (R. Cranfield & D. Kabay 9148), Western Australian Herbarium, 1998) will be originally authored within the appropriate clades.
Calibration of the Core Goodeniaceae phylogeny against geological time found that the Goodenia s.l. backbone branches are relatively short, with all of the major extant clades diverging by the earliest Miocene ($23 mya; Jabaily et al., 2014) . The sister clade Scaevola s.l. underwent a much more recent, rapid crown radiation starting in the mid-Miocene ($14 mya) both in Australia and repeatedly in the Pacific Islands, most notably via multiple introductions to Hawaii. Phylogenetic resolution is minimal within Scaevola s.l., with support for a small clade sister to the remainder, and some smaller clades of island endemics. Species-level relationships of Hawaiian Scaevola were studied using multiple plastid and nuclear loci to infer dispersal history from Australia (Howarth et al., 2003) and to identify the homoploid hybrid origins of several Hawaiian species (Howarth and Baum, 2005) . Conflict between low-copy nuclear loci and nrITS was only found in cases of homoploid hybridization, with concordance for all other relationships.
Given the persistent low support and recalcitrance of the backbone topology in Core Goodeniaceae, we opted to integrate targeted NGS of relatively few taxa with expanded-taxon-set Sanger sequencing in order to resolve the relationships among the major clades in this group. We took a genome skimming approach (Straub et al., 2012; Bock et al., 2014) to the NGS aspect of this study, in order to generate data from plastid and nuclear genomic compartments, and because initial time and monetary investment was lower than for Hyb-seq or other methods that require probe development (Weitemier et al., 2014) . Here, data generated via this approach are presented from plastid genomes (plastomes) and the nuclear ribosomal repeat (NRR), as well as three other expandedtaxon-set Sanger-sequenced datasets. We selected 24 key taxa representing well-supported clades within Core Goodeniaceae (sensu Jabaily et al., 2012) for genome skimming, and assembled plastome coding sequences and NRRs for this set of taxa from the resulting NGS sequence data. We compared these data with Sangergenerated assemblies for the nuclear marker Glyceraldehyde 3-Phosphate Dehydrogenase (G3PDH; Strand et al., 1997) . Finally, we implemented two analyses that linked the plastome data with our existing Sanger-generated plastid data to enhance phylogenetic resolution. One analysis concatenated the plastome data with a 98-taxon dataset for trnL-trnF and matK, and the second analysis used the plastome topology as a constraint on the 98-taxon dataset. We use these various datasets and subsequent analyses to address the following questions: (1) Can draft plastomes generated via NGS resolve with high support the backbone of Core Goodeniaceae? (2) Have the plastome, G3PDH, and NRR tracked similar or different evolutionary histories? (3) Can constraining a Sanger dataset to the plastome topology or concatenating the Sanger and plastome datasets result in phylogenetic resolution at all depths? (4) What future taxonomic changes are warranted by the resulting topologies?
Materials and methods

Taxon sampling and DNA extraction
Taxa were sampled for inclusion in three accession sets. The first included accessions of 24 species that represent the major clades of Goodenia s.l. and Scaevola s.l. sensu Jabaily et al. (2012) , which were sequenced via genome-skimming (Table B) . Twentyfour accessions were included as this allowed us to adequately represent the major clades while using the number of barcodes available in our selected NGS library preparation kit (see below). All plant material for this accession set was collected in the field or from cultivated specimens, preserved in silica gel, and vouchered at PERTH. The second accession set comprised 35 accessions representing an expanded sampling within the major clades of Goodenia s.l. These were Sanger sequenced for the nuclear gene G3PDH. The third accession set included 98 species across Core Goodeniaceae that we Sanger sequenced for trnL-trnF and matK. This includes 135 newly-generated sequences and 59 sequences from Jabaily et al. (2012) . Because we did not want our phylogenetic results to be influenced by accessions with missing data, we elected to retain only the accessions for which we had complete sequences of both of these loci. This resulted in the noninclusion of some taxa that were included in Jabaily et al. (2012) , including Pentaptilon. Material from additional taxa included in the G3PDH and plastid datasets was taken from herbarium vouchers (Appendix A). For all accessions total DNA was extracted using the Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Valencia, California, USA), following the manufacturer's protocols except that, for NGS library preparation 30 lL elution buffer was used to maximize DNA concentration.
NGS sequencing, assembly, and alignment
We constructed Illumina libraries using the Nextera DNA Sample Preparation Kit (Illumina, San Diego, California). Barcodes were added to allow for multiplexing, and size-selection was performed targeting regions 500-600 base pairs (bp) in length. Prior to sequencing, libraries underwent quality control and validation using the Agilent Bioanalyzer and qPCR according to Illumina's Quantification Protocol Guide. The 24 libraries were multiplexed in equimolar ratios and sequenced in two lanes (all libraries sequenced in both lanes to maximize redundancy) on an Illumina Hiseq 2500 rapid run with 150 bp paired-end chemistry. Sequencing and pre-and post-run quality control were performed by Macrogen (Macrogen, Seoul, South Korea), and reads passing Illumina's standard quality filters were retained for assembly following additional quality control assessment with FastQC (http://www.bioinformatics.bbsrc.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/).
We assembled draft plastid genomes using Helianthus annuus L. (NC_007977; Timme et al., 2007) as a reference, after first removing one copy of the inverted repeat (following Straub et al., 2012 Straub et al., , 2014 . We performed reference-guided assembly in Geneious Pro 7.1 (Biomatters, Auckland, New Zealand) using the medium sensitivity algorithm and up to five iterations. Annotations were transferred from H. annuus to Goodeniaceae plastomes if they shared at least 65% sequence identity. We removed intergenic regions prior to alignment in order to produce a concatenated data matrix consisting only of protein-coding genes (hereafter referred to as the CDS dataset). The H. annuus reference was included in the matrix as an outgroup, and alignment was performed using MAFFT v7.149b with default settings (Katoh and Standley, 2013) . We used PartitionFinder (http://www.robertlanfear.com/partitionfinder/) to identify the optimal model of molecular evolution for each gene, and the optimal partitioning scheme for the CDS dataset as a whole, using the BIC (Bayesian Information Criterion) option.
The NRR was assembled following a similar protocol, except that we used a different H. annuus accession (KF767534; Bock et al., 2014) . For some taxa, medium sensitivity setting of the Geneious assembly algorithm failed to reconstruct conserved regions in the external transcribed spacer. For these, the high sensitivity algorithm was used to generate a second sequence and both were included in downstream analyses to check for taxon monophyly. Regions with less than 25x coverage were removed from the consensus sequences. The ribosomal repeats were aligned in Geneious using its implementation of MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) , with 8 iterations. We used jModelTest2 (Darriba et al., 2012) to identify the optimal model of evolution for the NRR.
Sanger sequencing and alignment
Amplifications of trnL-trnF and matK followed Jabaily et al. (2012) . Amplification of G3PDH followed Howarth and Baum (2005) and yielded single bands that were directly sequenced. All sequencing was performed by Macrogen. We assembled chromatograms, generated consensus sequences, and performed alignment using Geneious Pro 7.1. Following alignment by the built-in Geneious aligner under standard settings (65% similarity cost matrix, gap opening penalty of 12 and gap extension penalty of 3), we manually adjusted the alignments following a similarity criterion (e.g., Simmons, 2004) prior to concatenating the two loci and running phylogenetic analyses. We used jModelTest2 (Darriba et al., 2012) to identify the optimal model(s) of evolution for trnL-trnF, matK, and G3PDH.
Phylogenetic analyses
We performed maximum parsimony (MP), maximum likelihood (ML), and Bayesian inference (BI) phylogenetic analyses on the four primary datasets: (1) plastome CDS for 24 taxa, (2) NRR for 24 taxa, (3) nuclear G3PDH for 35 taxa, and (4) plastid loci trnL-trnF and matK for 98 taxa. For the plastome CDS dataset, we used two partitioning schemes: the best scheme recommended by PartitionFinder on a gene-by-gene basis, and all genes concatenated and partitioned by codon position. The second dataset was analyzed with all three codon positions at once, partitioned separately, and also in three separate analyses, each with only one codon position present.
Maximum parsimony bootstrap (MP BS) analyses for each dataset were performed in PAUP ⁄ 4.0a136 (Swofford, 2002) with 1000
replicates, each with 100 random taxon-addition starting trees, TBR branch-swapping, and multrees on, limiting the rearrangements to 10,000,000. Maximum likelihood (ML) analyses were performed with RAxML v. 8.0.0 (Stamatakis, 2014) , using the optimal model(s) of molecular evolution and the optimal partitioning schemes identified for each dataset. We conducted a rapid bootstrap analysis with 1000 replicates and searched for the best-scoring ML tree in a single run (option ''-f a"), and then used SumTrees v3.3.1 (Sukumaran and Holder, 2010) to summarize bootstrap support on the best ML topology for each dataset. We conducted BI analyses using the MPI version of MrBayes 3.2.1 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003; Altekar et al., 2004) , with two independent runs of 20 million generations and four chains per run, sampling trees every 1000 generations. We used a chain temp of 0.2 and uniform priors. Optimal partitioning schemes were also used in all MrBayes runs. Chain convergence, stationarity, and estimated sample size (ESS) were assessed in Tracer 1.6 (Rambaut et al., 2014) by visually examining plots of parameter values and log-likelihood against the number of generations. Convergence and stationarity were assumed when the average standard deviation of split frequencies reached 0.01 or less, and ESS was considered satisfactory when the recommended threshold of 200 had been passed (Drummond and Rambaut, 2007) . For each dataset, we discarded the first 25% of trees from each run as burn-in, and the remaining trees from the two runs were combined and annotated using TreeAnnotator v1.8.0 (part of the BEAST package; Drummond et al., 2012) . ML and BI analyses were conducted on the high performance computing cluster (HiPerGator) at the University of Florida.
To assess incongruence between the CDS, NRR, and nuclear G3PDH datasets, we implemented partition homogeneity tests for all combinations of alignments (ILD test; Farris et al., 1994) , using 1000 replicates with the same heuristic search criteria used in the bootstrap analyses. To test the hypothesis that the CDS alignment can statistically reject a backbone topology generated by the NRR and G3PDH alignments ((Goodenia A + Goodenia B) (Velleia + Goodenia C)), and that the NRR and G3PDH alignments cannot statistically reject the backbone generated by the CDS alignment (Goodenia A (Goodenia B (Velleia + Goodenia C))), we used three Shimodaira Approximately-Unbalanced (AU) tests (Shimodaira, 2002 , implemented in PAUP ⁄ ), each with 1000 resampling of estimated log-likelihoods (RELL) bootstraps, to assess whether the constrained maximum likelihood topologies (and branch lengths) are significantly worse than the unconstrained ones.
Finally, we analyzed a fourth dataset, comprised of complete Sanger-generated sequences for 98 taxa of trnL-trnF and matK, with which to compare two methods for incorporating the plastome CDS dataset-concatenation and constraint. After removing matK from the CDS alignment, we concatenated it to the 98-taxon dataset. Additionally, we used the best ML topology from analysis of the 24-taxon CDS matrix as a constraint (on just those 24 taxa) during analysis of the 98-taxon dataset. The constraint was imposed using the ''-r" option in RAxML, a set of constraint clades in MrBayes (a ''partial" constraint), and a ''backbone" constraint in PAUP ⁄ . We conducted ML, Bayesian, and parsimony analyses on these datasets as above. All datasets are publicly available on Dryad (http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.4mp00).
Results
Assembly and phylogenetic analyses of plastome data
Sequencing on the Illumina HiSeq 2500 produced between 14 and 24 million paired-end (2 Â 150 bp) reads per species (mean 19 million; Table B ). An average of 567,000 (3%) of these reads mapped to the plastome during reference-guided assemblies. Mean assembly length was 139,377 bp, with average depth of coverage ranging from 228 to 1967 (mean 694Â). The Helianthus annuus plastome used to guide assembly of the Goodeniaceae plastomes contains 81 unique protein coding genes (84,209 bp; Timme et al., 2007) . Of these, 11 did not assemble for any Goodeniaceae species; these include several genes known to be polymorphic even between close relatives Helianthus L. and Lactuca L. (Timme et al., 2007) . Of the remaining 70 genes, 48 were present in all Goodeniaceae species and 22 were present in only some species. For these 22 genes with partial coverage, missing genes were distributed randomly among both taxa and genes. In the matrix overall, there was 94% coverage of the 70 assembled genes across the 24 Goodeniaceae species, and 8% missing data at the nucleotide level. The final aligned CDS data matrix, including H. annuus, was 52,388 bp in length, with 10.1% parsimony informative characters.
Maximum parsimony, maximum likelihood, and Bayesian analyses of the CDS dataset produced identical tree topologies, with 100% bootstrap support (BS) from MP and ML analyses and 1.0 Bayesian posterior probabilities (PP) at almost every node. The trees produced by separate analyses of the CDS dataset partitioned by gene and/or codon position produced identical topologies with similarly high support values. The best ML topology from analysis of the complete, concatenated CDS dataset (ln L = À221,235.92) is shown ( Fig. 1 ; the remaining trees, from the various analyses of codons and/or genes, are not shown, as they are identical to this tree). Only two nodes on very short branches did not receive 100/1.0/100 support (ML-BS/BI-PP/MP-BS), instead receiving 97/1.0/95 (clade within Goodenia C) and 79/1.0/86 (clade within Goodenia A).
All phylogenies recovered Brunonia australis as sister to the remaining Core Goodeniaceae on a long branch, with the remaining taxa split into Scaevola s.l. and Goodenia s.l., congruent with results from Jabaily et al. (2012) . Within Goodenia s.l., the major clades of Jabaily et al. (2012) are recovered, but now with strong support for relationships among these clades. The small genus Coopernookia is sister to the remainder of Goodenia s.l. Within, Goodenia A is sister to (Goodenia B (Velleia + Goodenia C)). In Goodenia C, Goodenia hassallii F. Muell. of subsect. Coeruleae (referred to as 'C-C') diverges first, from a clade composed of Verreauxia ('C-V') plus members of Goodenia subg. Monochila ('C-M').
Assembly and phylogenetic analyses of nuclear ribosomal repeat (NRR) data
Reference-guided assemblies under the medium sensitivity algorithm mapped an average of 257,873 reads (1.4%) to the Helianthus annuus NRR. Average full assembly length was 7376 bp and average coverage depths ranged from 849 to 79,177, with a mean of 10,029Â coverage (Table B) . Following alignment, the data matrix was 10,375 bp in length. A few accessions required removal of sections of the assembly with <25Â coverage, almost always at the 5 0 end of the external transcribed spacer. This included regions in the H. annuus external and nontranscribed spacers of more than 1 kb that members of the Goodeniaceae do not have, yielding some extremely ambiguous areas of the alignment. We elected to remove these sections of the alignment, retaining a matrix of 6721 bp with 9.9% parsimony-informative characters ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Accessions that were assembled several times, testing different sensitivity settings, always resolved as monophyletic clades in analyses, and ultimately we retained the medium-sensitivity assemblies for these taxa.
Maximum likelihood analysis of the NRR data results in a tree topology that closely mirrors that from the plastome CDS alignment, with the exception of Goodenia A and Goodenia B resolving as a clade sister to (Velleia + Goodenia C) in contrast to the CDS topology ( Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. S2 ). Throughout, branch lengths (in substitutions per site) are considerably longer than those produced by either of the other datasets. ML bootstrap support of the seven major clades is moderate, but support is much lower along the backbone, with relationships receiving an average of 51% bootstrap support (ranging from 30% to 73%). Bayesian posterior probabilities and maximum parsimony bootstrap scores tended to be higher along the backbone, but these analyses disagreed in the placement of Velleia. Bayesian and ML analyses group Velleia with Goodenia C, mirroring the other datasets, whereas parsimony bootstrap analysis places Velleia sister to Goodenia B with weak support. Verreauxia ('C-V') is sister to all of the remaining Goodenia C taxa, with subsect. Coeruleae ('C-C') sister to subg. Monochila ('C-M').
Phylogenetic analyses of G3PDH data
The aligned G3PDH matrix was 986 characters in length, with 31.1% parsimony informative characters. Maximum likelihood analysis yielded a best ML tree (ln L = À6415.32) that closely mirrors that from the NRR alignment, with the exception of Goodenia A resolving into two clades (labeled A and A 0 in Fig. 2 and in Supplementary Fig. S2 ) successively sister to Goodenia B, rather than forming one clade sister to Goodenia B. Branch length is generally higher than in the plastome CDS phylogram but shorter than that of the NRR, with the longest branch within Velleia. ML bootstrap support values throughout are generally higher than 95%, though the sister relationship of Goodenia A 0 with Goodenia B is weakly supported (50%). Bayesian analysis results in an identical topology, with similarly weak support for the Goodenia A 0 -Goodenia B relationship. Maximum parsimony bootstrap analysis yields a similar topology, except the Goodenia A 0 -Goodenia B relationship only received 34% bootstrap support. In Goodenia C, the earliest divergence separates a lineage composed of subgenus Monochila ('C-M') from the remaining taxa, with Verreauxia ('C-V') then sister to members of subsect. Coeruleae ('C-C') plus subsect. Scaevolina ('C-S').
Partition homogeneity tests and Shimodaira ApproximatelyUnbiased (AU) topology tests
When all three datasets are included, the partition homogeneity test found evidence of significant conflict (P = 0.001). Pairwise incongruences exist between nuclear G3PDH and the CDS (P = 0.012) and the NRR and the CDS (P = 0.001). In contrast, nuclear G3PDH and the NRR do not exhibit significant incongruence (P = 0.14). The CDS alignment rejected (at P = 0.001) the null hypothesis produced by analyses of the NRR and G3PDH alignments of ((Goodenia A + Goodenia B) (Velleia + Goodenia C)). The CDS null hypothesis of (Goodenia A (Goodenia B (Velleia + Goodenia C))) was rejected by the G3PDH alignment (at P = 0.027) but not by the NRR alignment (P = 0.197).
Constrained and concatenated phylogenetic analysis of Sanger sequenced data
The 98-taxon trnL-trnF and matK data matrix was 3333 characters in length, with 18.3% parsimony informative characters. The unconstrained, constrained, and concatenated ML analyses produced single best trees with ln Ls of À18,943.40, À18,948.67, and À233,819.70 respectively, with support for the seven major clades ranging from 99 to 100 (Fig. 3) In Goodenia s.l., the CDS-constrained analyses unsurprisingly lifted many clades' support from the mid and upper 90s in the unconstrained analysis to 100 (Fig. 3) . However, the concatenated analysis, in which no constraint was employed, also increased support for many nodes compared to the unconstrained, unconcatenated analysis (Fig. 3) . In particular, support for the placement of Coopernookia as sister to the remained of Goodenia s.l. increased from 61 in the unconstrained, unconcatenated analysis to 100 in the concatenated analysis (it was also 100 in the constrained analysis, where this relationship was enforced).
Goodenia A includes two well-supported clades (A and A 0 ) that receive 100% support in the concatenated analysis. Goodenia A incorporates members of subg. Goodenia, including the type species G. ovata. It also includes Selliera radicans, Scaevola collaris, G. phillipsiae Carolin (subsect. Ebracteolatae) and G. viscida R.Br. (subg. Monochila). Goodenia A 0 includes only members of subsect. Goodenia. Goodenia B includes members of sects. Porphyranthus G. Don. and Amphichila D.C. in a grade sister to the remainder of the species, which are predominantly members of subsect. Ebracteolatae, but also includes representatives of series Borealis and Calogyne (R.Br.) Carolin.Velleia is well supported by all analyses in its position sister to Goodenia C, which includes several distinct groups. The concatenated analysis maintains the relationship seen in the CDS dataset (and enforced in the constrained analysis) of subsect. Coeruleae ('C-C') sister to the remainder of Goodenia C, including Verreauxia ('C-V'), but with a very short branch. This contrasts with the unconstrained analyses, where Verreauxia is sister to the remainder of Goodenia C (note asterisks at that node in Fig. 3 ). Within the remainder of Goodenia C, there are three additional clades that correspond, respectively, to 1) subsect. Goodenia ('C-G'); 2) subg. Monochila ('C-M'); and 3) subsect. Scaevolina ('C-S'). The latter two are sister to each other in most analyses, though with poor support (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
Comparison of the results of CDS, NRR, and G3PDH datasets
Analyses of the CDS, NRR and G3PDH datasets generated in the current study largely corroborate the two-locus plastid phylogeny of Jabaily et al. (2012) , but also achieve our primary goal of increasing backbone support. All branches but two receive maximum support in the CDS phylogeny (Fig. 1) ; this corroborates the results of many other recent studies that have used whole or nearly wholeplastome datasets to resolve phylogenies that had proved recalcitrant when only a few plastid loci were employed, including in Eucalypts (Bayly et al., 2013) , commelinid monocots , Zingiberales (Barrett et al., 2014) , morning glories (Eserman et al., 2014) , and Apocynaceae . The monophyly of Scaevola s.l., Goodenia s.l., Coopernookia, Velleia and clades B and C of Goodenia receive maximum or nearly maximum support in all analyses. A notable difference from Jabaily et al. (2012) is the well-supported placement of Coopernookia as sister to the remainder of Goodenia s.l. In the previous study, Coopernookia was placed as sister to Goodenia A with minimal support. The fully supported branch in our results that excludes Coopernookia from the remainder of Goodenia s.l. remains short in the CDS phylogeny, even with data from 70 genes, which may have contributed to the difficulty in resolving it in the earlier study.
While nearly all nodes in the CDS phylogeny received full support from all analyses (MP, ML, BI; Fig. 1 ), several relationships among the clades within Goodenia s.l. were less clearly resolved in the analyses based on nuclear G3PDH and NRR (Fig. 2) . The NRR dataset recovers Goodenia A and B as sister clades, with low support, while the G3PDH dataset splits Goodenia A into a grade of two clades (A and A 0 , whose compositions mirror those found in Goodenia A via the other two datasets) subtending Goodenia B. Finally, MP analysis of the NRR dataset places Velleia sister to Goodenia B with weak support (not shown); ML and BI analyses of NRR recover the same relationship as the other datasets, with Velleia sister to Goodenia C with moderate support (Fig. 2) . Conflicting results between the nuclear datasets and the CDS topology have much less support in the former than the latter. Other studies have also recovered generally lower support values in phylogenies based on nuclear datasets compared to plastid (e.g., Steele et al., 2012; Malé et al., 2014) . The incongruence among the datasets is reflected in the results of pairwise partition homogeneity tests, in which the two nuclear-derived datasets are not significantly incongruent with one another, but both are significantly incongruent with the CDS (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. S2 ). The results of the Shimodaira Approximately-Unbiased (AU) topology tests reflect the weak support in the NRR dataset, which did not statistically reject the CDS backbone topology of (Goodenia A (Goodenia B (Velleia + Goodenia C))). In contrast, the G3PDH dataset did statistically reject this topology. The plastome CDS alignment, which contained the most well-supported clades, significantly rejected the NRR and G3PDH backbone topology for Goodenia s.l. of ((Goodenia A + Goodenia B) (Velleia + Goodenia C)).
Incongruence between datasets was also found within Goodenia C, a clade that as currently circumscribed includes taxa from three genera (Goodenia, Verreauxia, and Pentaptilon sensu Jabaily et al., 2012) and considerable floral diversity (Fig. 1) . The plastome CDS dataset yielded a topology of (C-C + (V + C-M)), whereas the G3PDH dataset yielded (C-M + (V + (C-C + C-S))), and the NRR dataset yielded (V + (C-C + C-M)) ( Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. S2 ). All of these relationships receive strong support in their respective analyses (the lowest ML BS score at any of the relevant nodes is 92%); however, incomplete sampling of the subclades within Goodenia C between datasets reduces our ability to characterize these incongruences. The 98-taxon plastid dataset includes representatives of all five lineages within Goodenia C (Fig. 3) , and the constrained and concatenated analyses of this dataset vary only in their placement of lineages at the base. The concatenated analyses recover (C-C + (V + (C-G + (C-M + C-S)))), while the unconstrained analyses reverse the positions of 'V' and 'C-C': (V + (C-C + (C-G + (C-M + C-S)))) (Fig. 3) . All of these discordances between datasets reflect rapid diversification at the base of Goodenia C, perhaps accompanied by incomplete lineage sorting (ILS) or hybridization. Additional taxon sampling and sequence data from independent nuclear markers should shed more light on the interrelationships of these groups.
Several aspects of these datasets, especially the NRR, may affect the support inferred for Goodenia s.l. backbone relationships. These results illustrate the dramatic differences in inferred substitution rates between the sampled regions. In Core Goodeniaceae, the plastome CDS as a whole has evolved at roughly one-half the rate of G3PDH and one-fourth the rate of the NRR. Malé et al. (2014) found similarly higher substitution rates in NRR sequences assembled from genome skimming data, which they partially attributed to the generally higher rates of nuclear genome evolution in ribosomal DNA than in mitochondrial or plastid genomes (see also Wolfe et al., 1987) . These rapid substitution rates may also cause incomplete concerted evolution in the NRR, leading to higher rates of polymorphic sites (Hillis et al., 1991) . This may remove or obscure homologous characters and generate apparent homoplasy in the NRR, resulting in long terminal branch lengths and poor clade support deep in the phylogeny. This could also result in generally lower consistency and retention indices, which we see here (Fig. 2) . Taken together, the high level of confidence we have in the CDS Goodenia s.l. phylogeny and the lower support levels from the nuclear data, especially the NRR, lead us to place greater confidence in the well-supported plastome-based topology for future taxonomic decisions. However, it is also possible that the discordance between nuclear and plastid histories may be the result of hybridization and/or polyploidy. This possibility deserves further investigation given the prevalence of these events in closely related Asteraceae (Barker et al., 2008) , and interspecific variation in chromosome numbers reported within Goodenia s.l. and Scaevola s.l. (Peacock, 1963) . Even if additional nuclear loci support a sister relationship between Goodenia A and Goodenia B, it is clear that the members of Goodenia B inherited a plastome more closely related to Velleia and Goodenia C than to the plastomes of Goodenia A. These plastome and NRR data represent a small portion ($3.5%) of the reads generated from the genome-skimming libraries, and we hope that additional assembly of slow-evolving COS markers (Mandel et al., 2014 ) and other nuclear loci will clarify the potential roles of hybridization or polyploidy in the diversification of Core Goodeniaceae.
Analyses of the 98-taxon plastid dataset and implications for taxonomy
Not surprisingly, enforcing a backbone topological constraint on the 98-taxon trnL-trnF and matK data matrix and concatenating the CDS matrix to this dataset both resulted in stronger clade support values than in unconstrained analyses of the trnL-trnF/matK data (Fig. 3) . The greatest improvement in support was at the node corresponding to Goodenia s.l., which received maximum support in the CDS (Fig. 1) , constrained, and concatenated analyses, and moderate to low support (61/0.65/47 ML-BS/BI-PP/MP-BS) in the unconstrained analyses (Fig. 3) . The high support for this particular node in the concatenated analyses, and resultant resolution of the relationship between Goodenia s.l. and Coopernookia, is a key result of the current work. Here, constraint and concatenation had nearly identical effects on results: both returned all of the major clades with nearly identical support values and topologies (Fig. 3) . The nodes that received less than maximum statistical support resulted from placement of taxa that were not in the CDS matrix into different clades between analyses and bootstrap runs. In particular, we note that it is possible for constrained nodes to receive less than 100 support if the placement of additional taxa into these clades is inconsistent among bootstrap runs. One notable difference between the constrained and concatenated analyses is that, where the constrained analysis yielded short branches (i.e., between Coopernookia and Goodenia s.l., and between Verreauxia and Goodenia C clades C-G, C-M, and C-S), the concatenated analysis yielded longer branches (concatenated topology not shown). This is due to additional characters that support these branches in the concatenated dataset.
Outside of Goodenia s.l., Brunonia, Scaevola, and Coopernookia form a grade of mostly monophyletic genera (Fig. 3) . Brunonia is a monotypic lineage on a very long branch that was previously placed in its own family (Carolin et al., 1992) . Scaevola s.l. is sister to Goodenia s.l. plus Coopernookia, and (other than the inclusion of the monotypic genus Diaspasis and the exclusion of Scaevola collaris) the genus is monophyletic. However, its existing subgeneric taxonomy does not hold up, as the currently recognized sections are not resolved as monophyletic units in our phylogeny, corroborating previous results from Howarth et al. (2003) and Jabaily et al. (2012) . Scaevola s.l. in toto is a clade of ca. 130 species that has radiated rapidly since only the mid Miocene (Jabaily et al., 2014) , and methods that yield considerably more characters such as RADseq (Miller et al., 2007) or target-enrichment (Mandel et al., 2014) will be required to better characterize the relationships within Scaevola s.l. Coopernookia is consistently inferred to be a monophyletic genus sister to the remainder of Goodenia s.l. It is morphologically well characterized and is the only genus in the family with a base chromosome number of x = 7 (in Brunonia australis x = 9, and for all other genera in Core Goodeniaceae x = 8). Coopernookia was postulated to be sister to the remainder of Goodeniaceae (Carolin, 1978) , and its monophyly is further supported by a unique suite of floral characters including the presence of flat hairs on the corolla wing margins and in the throat and glossy, strophiolate seeds (Carolin, 1968) . Its position as recovered here, sister to the rest of Goodenia s.l. (Fig. 3) , allows for the genus to be retained and will impact future character reconstruction efforts.
The clear paraphyly of Goodenia is the most pressing taxonomic concern. We recover three strongly supported clades within Goodenia (A, B, and C), one of which (C) is strongly supported as sister to Velleia, and contains a great deal of taxonomic diversity including smaller embedded genera (Fig. 3) . In light of this topology, two options exist for naming monophyletic taxa within Goodenia s.l. The first includes expansion of the already large genus Goodenia (ca. 180 species) to include Velleia (ca. 21 species), Verreauxia (3 species), and monotypic Selliera and Pentaptilon (not included in the current study, but strongly supported as sister to Verreauxia in Jabaily et al., 2012) . This would be congruent with other large molecular phylogenetic studies on Australian groups that resulted in proposed subsumation of genera (e.g., Orthia et al., 2005; Mast and Thiele, 2007; Shepherd and Wilson, 2007; Craven et al., 2014) . The second option is the retention of at least some of the segregate genera and the elevation of some clades to generic status. We advocate the latter; the monophyly of Velleia has strong molecular and morphological support, and Goodenia has long been known to encompass substantial variation including a number of previously recognized genera. While there is some discordance among our datasets concerning the relationships of the major clades (Fig. 2) , there is strong support for the monophyly of each, which will serve as the foundation for a new taxonomy currently underway by our group. Below we discuss several challenges to the existing classification of Goodenia presented by these phylogenies. Formal resolution of these issues awaits further sequencing of additional taxa not included in the current study and confirmation of synapomorphies that characterize monophyletic clades.
The Goodenia A clade encompasses considerable morphological and taxonomic variation (Fig. 1) . It includes G. ovata, the type species of Goodenia, along with the majority of species in subsect. Goodenia characterized by bracteolate inflorescences and yellow, bilabiate flowers with hairs and enations inside the corolla. However, this clade also includes G. phillipsiae, a species noted to be of uncertain affinity by Carolin et al. (1992) , which was included in subsect. Ebracteolatae. Goodenia A also includes Scaevola collaris, the monotypic genus Selliera radicans, and G. viscida (subg. Monochila), all of which possess fan-flowers (see Fig. 1 and below) . The CDS and NRR datasets each recovered Goodenia A as monophyletic with strong support, while G3PDH split Goodenia A into two clades, one of which (A 0 ) is sister to Goodenia B, but with very low support (Fig. 2) . We are inclined to follow the plastome and NRR topologies, but data from additional nuclear markers and increased taxon sampling will help to clarify whether Goodenia A 0 is more closely related to Goodenia B or Goodenia A.
Goodenia B is largely composed of members of subsect. Ebracteolatae, which generally comprise ebracteolate plants with articulated pedicels. This clade has a basal grade that includes members of sects. Porphyranthus and Amphichila. The former includes yellow and purple flowered species, of which G. lamprosperma F. Muell., G. nocoleche Pellow & J. L. Porter and G. berringbinensis Carolin have been recorded growing in seasonally wet habitats and may exhibit an aquatic stage (Pellow and Porter, 2005; Gibson, 2014) . Goodenia pumilo R. Br and G. kakadu Carolin are small, red-purple flowered, short-lived herbs from northern Australia also confined to seasonally wet habitats and are the only taxa currently included in sect. Amphichila. The Goodenia B clade also includes one member of subsect. Goodenia (G. wilunensis Carolin), and several members of subsect. Borealis. Further investigation is required to determine if these taxa possess cohesive morphological features that could support relationships previously overlooked.
Velleia is strongly supported as the sister clade to Goodenia C in all analyses (Fig. 2) . Within Velleia, sect. Menoceras appears to be paraphyletic, with at least one embedded member of sect. Euthales (V. foliosa (Benth.) K. Krause) (Fig. 3) . However, the genus as a whole is well-supported as distinct from other members of the family by morphological characters along with our molecular data (Carolin et al., 1992; Jabaily et al., 2012) .
Goodenia C is composed of five well-supported clades (Fig. 3) , and while the order of divergence among these varies among our datasets (Fig. 2) , none of the conflicting topologies will impact taxonomic outcomes as the individual clades comprise discrete infrageneric groups or long recognized genera. For example, Verreauxia and Pentaptilon ('V'), described by Bentham and Pritzel in 1868 and 1905, respectively, are characterized by the presence of distinctive multicellular hairs and nut-like fruits, which are uniquely winged in Pentaptilon. The members of subsect. Coeruleae ('C-C') occur in southwestern Australia and include blue, bilabiate-flowered species with seeds that have a narrow, mucilaginous wing ca. 0.1 mm wide. Similarly, the members of subsect. Scaevolina ('C-S') also have blue, bilabiate-or fan-flowers, but are predominantly from northern Australia and have seeds with a wing > 0.1 mm wide. Members of subg. Monochila ('C-M') have white or cream fan-flowers with purplish spots in the throat, and an oblong indusium. The only exception is the yellow-flowered G. viscida, which was previously included in subg. Monochila largely based on its fan-flower morphology (Carolin et al., 1992) but is now shown to be allied to members of Goodenia A. The final clade recovered within Goodenia C includes members of subsect. Goodenia ('C-G') that are predominantly from eastern Australia and have paniculate inflorescences, yellow flowers that often have cottony hairs on the outer surface and erect-connivent, adaxial lobes, and reticulate-pitted seeds. While further investigation is required to identify consistent synapomorphies for each of these groups, it is evident from our analyses that they represent distinct clades and are likely to warrant recognition as segregate genera.
Floral symmetry evolution
A fully resolved phylogeny of the Core Goodeniaceae has major implications for reconstruction of morphological characters in a comparative framework. Of particular interest are petal symmetry shifts that appear to be frequent within this clade but rare in its sister clade, which consists of nearly uniformly bilabiate-flowered species of Lechenaultia, Anthotium, and Dampiera (Jabaily et al., 2012) . The fan-flower symmetry, with all five petals positioned on the dorsal side of the corolla tube slit (Fig. 1) , is most likely a convergent morphology that has led to the incorrect assumption of relatedness among non-monophyletic taxa. For example, fanflowers are found in all of Scaevola s.l. except for monotypic Diaspasis, which has nearly actinomorphic flowers. This morphology has also evolved independently at least three times in Goodenia ( Fig. 1) : white, fan-flowered members of subg. Monochila s.s. are sister to clades of species with yellow or blue bilabiate flowers in Goodenia C, while fan-flowers may have evolved twice in Goodenia clade A along the branches leading to G. viscida, and Scaevola collaris plus Selliera radicans. In addition, interpreting the symmetry of monotypic Brunonia australis (sister to the remainder of the Core Goodeniaceae) is complicated by the fact that it is the lone taxon in Goodeniaceae that does not possess a slit of the corolla tube, and thus it has been described as the only truly actinomorphic member of the family (Carolin, 1978) . Its flowers are condensed into crowded, head-like inflorescences, and the free distal portions of the petals in these small flowers tend to be on one side like a fan-flower. Reconstructing floral symmetry evolution across the phylogeny of Core Goodeniaceae will depend on the interpretation of homology, which is informed by phylogeny and developmental studies. Further analysis of floral form evolution currently underway by our group will include a systematically-informed, geometric-morphometric approach to identify floral symmetry categories, paired with analyses of petal-specific expression data.
Conclusion
The investment in NGS for this project has yielded a fully resolved plastome phylogeny for the Core Goodeniaceae, much of which is corroborated by nuclear genetic histories. The plastome CDS includes a large amount of sequence data that evolved at a relatively conserved rate, yielding a completed resolved and very strongly supported phylogeny. Though this backbone topology continues to have very short branches compared to the tip-ward relationships among taxa seen in the 98-taxon analyses, phylogenetic support is maximal in almost all cases. The nuclear G3PDH and NRR datasets largely corroborate this topology, though they suggest slightly different (though less well-supported) relationships among clades within Goodenia s.l. Future analyses will focus on including additional nuclear genomic data, to further explore these relationships and to ascertain the potential roles of hybridization, polyploidy, and/or incomplete lineage sorting. These phylogenetic inferences make clear that several taxonomic changes are needed within Core Goodeniaceae. These include generic transfers for some enigmatic species possessing atypical floral symmetries (Scaevola collaris, Selliera radicans, and Diaspasis filifolia), along with the potential splitting of Goodenia s.l. into as many as seven segregate genera corresponding with Goodenia A, Goodenia B, and five clades within Goodenia C. We are re-examining these taxa in light of our findings to identify morphological synapomorphies in support of these phylogenetic relationships. In addition to taxonomic changes, we highlight the striking floral diversity among the Core Goodeniaceae. Among many other shifts, fan-flowers appear to have evolved repeatedly, though the level of homology among these transitions remains unclear. 
